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Innocence
andResponsibility
in War1
LIONELK. McPHERSON
TuftsUniversity
Medford,MA 02155
USA

I

The Question of Moral Innocence

Innocenceis a notion that can prove controversial.Claimsof innocence
typically support not imposing burdens on the innocent when their
conductis relevantlyunobjectionable.Thispaperexaminesinnocencein
the contextof violent conflictbetween states or groups. Many thinkers
about the morality of such violence want to establish a principle that
would protect innocent civilians. Yet the common view in just war
theory does not affirm the moralinnocence of civilians. Similarly,the
common view that soldiers have an equal right to kill does not affirm
theirequal moralculpability.
Talk of innocence usually starts from the idea that a kind of moral
appraisalmakes sense. We assume that persons can be innocent or not
by virtue largely of the choices they have made. I will accept this
assumption and set aside metaphysicaldoubts about our capacity for
freedom. Thereis, of course, no issue of moral innocence if in fact we
cannotbe morallyresponsiblefor our actions.

1 I owe much to Erin Kelly for our many discussions on just war theory and for her
help in thinking about this paper. I also would like to thank Jeff McMahan for his
incisive comments; the Harvard University Center for Ethics and the Professions
for its generous fellowship support and for stimulating discussion with the Center's
fellows, especially Alon Harel and Michelle Mason; the National Endowment for
the Humanities for a summer grant to complete a draft of this paper; Whitley
Kaufman for his cautionary criticism; and the referees of this journal for their helpful
suggestions.
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I defend a view of innocence in war that maintains a connection
between innocence and the absence of moral culpability.Personsmay
warrant criticism or the denial of rights or liberties because of their
conduct.Justificationforimposingtheseburdenswould lie with the goal
of ending or remedyingwrongs, provided that the persons targetedare
not innocent.I will contrastinnocencenot with guilt but with 'noninnocence';the language of guilt and innocence can be misleading since it
brings to mind an unqualifiedcontrastbetween being culpable or not.
We should recognizethatpersonsmay be noninnocentto the degreethat
they bear moralresponsibilityfor relevantwrongs. With regardto war,
the partially noninnocent make up a much larger class than the fully
noninnocent.
My focus in this paperis on soldiers,not civilians.Themain argument
is that ordinary combatants generally may be innocent or partially
noninnocent. When they are innocent and on the side of a just war,
attackingthem is not morallypermissible.Thisposition runscontraryto
the common view that although ordinarycombatantsare not morally
responsiblefor the war they fight, they are legitimatetargetsof attack.I
arguethatlegitimatetargetsareavailableonly forcombatantson the side
of a just war. By 'justwar' I mean foremosta war fought for a just cause,
as compared to a just or morally respectable aim that may not be
sufficientfor a just cause for war.2
II

Harmfulness and the Common View

The common view in just war theory designates as innocent certain
classes of people - typically,civilians- it holds should not be harmed.
Thomas Nagel and Michael Walzer give accounts of this sort. Their
arguments appear to be backed by the weight of judgments of moral
innocence yet turn out to be in tension with such judgments. While
ElizabethAnscombe's account is often linked with the common view
because of her stancetoward civilians,she believes that assigninginnocence in war does involve moralevaluation.
Nagel defends non-utilitarianmoral restrictionson conduct in war.3
One such restrictionis thatpeople who are innocentcannotdeliberately

2 This distinction between a 'just cause' and a 'just aim' follows Jeff McMahan and
Robert McKim, 'The Just War and the Gulf War/ CanadianJournalof Philosophy23
(1993), 502.
3 Thomas Nagel, 'War and Massacre/ in InternationalEthics, Charles R. Beitz et al.,
eds. (Princeton: Princeton University Press 1985), 56. He admits the possibility of
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be harmed. We reasonably take this restrictionto apply to innocent
civilianson both sides at war and anywhereelse. Butthe restrictiondoes
not tell us whethercertainpersonscount as innocenton moralgrounds.
If these persons are not morally innocent,the presumptionsupporting
theirimmunityto deliberateattackis less obvious.
The common view of who counts as innocent and why deliberately
harming them is prohibitedmight be motivated as follows. A central
goal of just war theory is to keep injuryand loss of life to a minimum
when war cannotor will not be avoided. We startby acknowledgingthe
realityof war, which is also to acknowledgea class of personswhose job
is to do the fighting.Some of them will be injuredor killed in their role
as combatants:this is inherentto war. Harmto noncombatants,though
an expectedbyproductof modernwarfare,is not inherentto war. Since
noncombatantsare not directparticipantsin war, they are supposed to
lie outside the acceptablebounds of warfare.This judgment could be
markedby the claim that noncombatantsare innocent.Theirinnocence
in war would translateinto theirhaving a fundamentallydifferentmoral
status than combatants.
Moralinnocence,accordingto Nagel, is not relevantsince many of the
moralflaws people have are irrelevantto the appraisalsof just conduct
in war. He argues that 'in the definition of murder "innocent"means
"currentlyharmless,"and it is opposed not to "guilty" but to "doing
harm"....So we must distinguish combatantsfrom noncombatantson
the basis of theirimmediatethreator harmfulness/4Materiallyinnocent
persons, whether or not they are morally blameless for the fighting of
others, do not themselves harm anyone. As one critic describes the
position,'Innocenceand guilt are therebyemptied of moralcontentand
become simply synonymous with the roles of [civilian and soldier] in
war, making the role of combatantsufficientfor specifying who is and
who is not a legitimate target of deliberateattack/5This distorts our
ordinaryunderstandingof innocence. Persons, including soldiers, do
not lose theirinnocencein any crediblesense simply by being an immediate threat to agents of unjust aggression.

extreme circumstances that compel, but do not justify, violating absolutist restrictions (ibid., 66-7).
4 Ibid., 69-70
5 Gabriel Palmer-Fernandez, 'Innocence in War/ InternationalJournalof Applied Philosophy14 (2000), 164. A similar point about the moral arbitrariness of the combatant-noncombatant distinction is made by George I. Mavrodes, 'Conventions and
the Morality of War/ in Beitz, InternationalEthics.
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While Nagel welcomes the rhetoricalforce of the language of moral
innocence, he renounces the moral content of that language, which is
connected to moral responsibility.It is true thatmoral innocencealone
does not tell us who can and cannotlegitimatelybe attackedin war;for
example, the efficacy of an attack in promoting a just cause is also
relevant.Nagel's notionof innocence,however,refersto a classof people
who cannot legitimately be attacked, where this is determined on
groundsentirelyseparatefrommoralresponsibility,namely,immediate
harmlessness.If the position is that harmlesspeople should not be attacked,this canbe statedwithout relyingupon judgmentsof innocence.
Walzer,like Nagel, understandsinnocencepartly as an issue of permissible treatment of persons depending on their roles. But Walzer
seems to think that moral innocenceis relevant.'Innocent/ he states, is
'a term of art which means that [persons]have done nothing, and are
doing nothing,thatentailsthe loss of theirrights/6Thelanguageof rights
suggests here an ordinarynotion of noninnocenceand its consequences.
Persons who deliberatelyand unjustly harm or support those who so
harmotherswould be morallynoninnocent.Thesenoninnocentpersons
may lose their moral right to life or libertyif this is prerequisiteto end
grave harmsfor which they bear some responsibility.Such a position is
plausible. In contributingto an unjust war, persons may be morally
noninnocentand thus not immuneto deliberateattack,thoughthey may
not directlybear moral responsibilityfor the war itself.
Yetthis line of thoughtbecomes a dead end on Walzer'sapproach.He
finds that whether combatantsfight for a just cause does not matterin
determiningtheirinnocence;combatantson both sides can legitimately
be attackeddue to theirequalnoninnocence.Theapparentinconsistency
is that combatantswho are fighting a just war are doing nothing,plausibly construed,that entails the loss of their moral rights. Theirmoral
innocenceand morallypermissibleconductwould seem to rule out the
possibility of legitimately attacking them in the service of an unjust
cause.Thiswould representa limiton the moralgroundsforself-defense
that Walzerdoes not ultimatelyaffirm.7

6 Michael Walzer, Just and Unjust Wars,3rd ed. (New York: Basic Books 1977), 146
7 Other writers, like Walzer, also do not recognize this limit on the legitimacy of
self-defense. Some of them cite an unrestricted 'principle of self-defense' that would
allow any persons to defend themselves against serious threats, regardless of the
moral innocence of the attackers or the unjust cause that the defenders serve. See,
e.g., Robert K. Fullinwider, 'War and Innocence/ in Beitz, InternationalEthics;and
Lawrence A. Alexander, 'Self-Defense and the Killing of Noncombatants: A Reply
to Fullinwider/ in Beitz, InternationalEthics.Against Fullinwider, Alexander argues
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Anscombe's account appears more promising, for it truly encompasses a notion of moralinnocence.'Whatis required,for the people to
be attackedto be noninnocentin the relevantsense/ she claims, 'is that
they should themselvesbe engaged in an objectivelyunjustproceeding
which the attackerhas the rightto makehis concern;or- the commonest
case- shouldbe unjustlyattackinghim/8 Thisimplies thatpersonswho
are not involved in causing unjustharms are innocent.On my reading
of Anscombe,currentharmfulnessor simply being a combatantis not
sufficientto establishnoninnocencein war. Combatantswould be innocentif they arefightinga justwar:theirconductis not morallyobjectionable. Innocentcombatants,as with innocent persons in general, could
not legitimatelybe attackedby combatantson the side of an unjustcause.
Some personswho are involved in causing unjustharmsare morally
innocentas well, in thatthey arenot morallyblameworthy.Combatants
may be blamelessly ignorantof why the war on their side is unjust or
they may lack moral agency, say, because of brainwashing through
propaganda. These 'innocent attackers' seem noninnocent in Anscombe'sobjectivesense and hence call fora qualificationto her account:
not all of the noninnocentmust be morally noninnocent.9In addition,
cases could arisewhere claims to immunity conflict,for instance,innocent civilians on the unjust side acting in self-defense against a just
combatantwho unintentionallywould cause them harm. Anscombe
might allow that determiningpermissibleconductsolely on the basis of
moral innocence is not always possible.10Moral innocence would not
fully explainwho can count as a legitimatetargetof attack.
A more worryingissue is that Anscombedoes not spell out, except in
the broadest terms, which types of activity are morally innocent and

that the principle of self-defense does not necessarily prohibit the killing of noncombatants. Both Fullinwider and Alexander, however, basically take it for granted that
an unrestricted principle of self-defense derives from a right to self-defense.
8 G.E.M. Anscombe, 'War and Murder/ in Ethics, Religion and Politics (Minneapolis:
University of Minnesota Press 1981), 53
9 I have been assuming that what Anscombe regards as objectively unjust can be
distinguished from what the rules of war as grounded in convention and international law specify as unjust. For criticism of the conventionalist grounding of the
rules of war, see my "The Limits of the War Convention/ Philosophy & Social
Criticism,forthcoming.
10 Jeff McMahan disagrees, claiming that Anscombe is committed to the position that
morally innocent civilians would not be permitted to defend themselves against a
just combatant in such a case ('Self-Defense and the Problem of the Innocent
Attacker/ Ethics 104 [1994], 274-5).
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are
why. She states that 'a very large numberof the enemy population
* Innocence is
in
the
life
of
the
just engaged maintaining
country.../
presented generally as the moral status of civilians. Whethernormal
activities- e.g., voting for hawkish candidates,supportingwar initiatives through public affirmation,supplying goods to the military could morally implicate civilians in a war effort is a serious point of
contention she hardly addresses. Her account is close to the common
view of civilians, a view I am skeptical of, but I must leave extended
discussion of civilian moral responsibilityfor anotheroccasion.
I have argued so far that the distinctionbetween noncombatantsand
combatantsis not a good guide for determininginnocenceand noninnocence. Nagel and Walzer fail to separatejudgments of innocencefrom
theirconclusionsabouthow differentclassesof people shouldbe treated;
theirconceptionof innocencein war comes at the expense of reasonable
moral consistency about who can be targetedfor attackand why. Anscombe appearstornbetween this kind of approachand one guided by
moralinnocence.The accountof innocencein war that I develop makes
explicit why unjust combatantsgenerally are in no moral position to
defend themselves againstjust combatants.

Ill

The Innocence of Just Combatants

My approachto innocencein war depends on a relevantconceptionof
moral innocence. Persons are noninnocent insofar as they bear some
moral responsibilityfor wrongdoing through war; they are innocent
otherwise.Call this the MoralAgency View. I distinguish three classes
of people: the innocent,the partiallynoninnocent,and the fully noninnocent. The accountI give of who falls into these classes differssignificantly from commonjust war theory,and thereis good reasonto revise
the common view.
The innocentcannotbe construedas bearingany moralresponsibility
for the cause of or the conductin a particularwar. They includepersons
who have not contributedto the war effort,whether as membersof a
side at war or of a third party. A nation and its people may be faulted
fornot supportinga justcause,but this is differentfromthe criticismthat
they arenoninnocentregardingwhy or how the war is fought.Individuals who lack the prerequisitesfor moral accountability,such as young
childrenand the severelymentallyhandicapped,are also innocent;they

11 Anscombe, 'War and Murder/ 60
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are not autonomous moral agents. There is nothing controversialyet
about the MoralAgency View.
I have suggested, though, that the class of innocent people includes
just combatants.They are morally innocent insofar as they fight a just
war. In contrast,common just war theory claims that combatants,as
combatants,arenot innocentin the relevantsense. The common view is
hard to maintain.Considerthe case of combatantswho are defending
their nation against unprovoked, expansionist aggression. Their
groundsfor fightingarejust.The commonview deems this irrelevantto
the question of their innocence, since combatantsas such must be allowed to fighteachother.Thispositionhas no analogoutside the context
of war. In the civil case, a previously innocent person who defends
himself or innocent others against an unjust assault does not thereby
become noninnocentalong with the assaulter.Unjustassaulterscannot
fight back in the brute name of self-defense.The grounds for fighting
matter.Although the state of mind of an unjust assaultermay make a
differenceto moral evaluation of his actions - perhaps he mistakenly
believes he is repellinga violent, criminalthreat- this differencemay
mitigatehis moralresponsibilitywithout morallyabsolvinghim. Common just war theory needs a credible explanation of why war is a
fundamentally different kind of case.12Concern to minimize harms
overall in war should not be divorced from considerationsof responsibility.
The key is supposed to be the distinctionbetween jus ad helium,or
justiceof war, and/us in hello,orjusticein war. I takeWalzer'sinfluential
account largely to represent common just war theory. According to
Walzer,combatantsbear some moral responsibilityfor justice in war,
that is, for how they fight. The war conventionspells out certainrules,
forexample,civiliansareneverto be targetedforattack.Suchrulesapply
to combatants,and theirduty to follow these rulescannotbe negatedby

12 It has been argued that a fundamental difference lies in a distinction between an
individual moral perspective and a collective moral perspective. See Noam Zohar,
'Collective War and Individualistic Ethics: Against the Conscription of "Self-Defense/" Political Theory 21 (1993) 606-22. According to Zohar, 'Analogies that
proceed directly from relations among individuals to the realm of relations among
states, without emphasizing the two disparate perspectives involved, produce more
confusion than illumination' (619). While I share some of his skepticism about the
applicability of a refined account of individual self-defense to the case of war, I do
not find plausible his account of 'the dual character of our moral vision' (619). My
reason, in short, is that I do not think collectivities are essentially so different from
the individuals who comprise them - at least, not so different as to entail two
different kinds of morality.
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orders from their superiors. But combatants typically do not bear any
moral responsibility for the justice of the war they fight: whether the war
has a just cause is the moral responsibility of political leaders who order
combatants to war. Making war 'is conceived, both in international law
and in ordinary moral judgment, as the king's business - a matter of
state policy, not of individual volition....'13
This distinction between justice of war and justice in war is not central
to my account of innocence. Combatants, who mainly are battlefield
operatives with little influence over political decision making, may not
be morally responsible for the justice of a war. However, this claim is not
tantamount to a defense of the principle of 'battlefield equality.' Lack of
moral responsibility for an unjust war does not entail equal moral status
in fighting and an equal right to fight in self-defense. Combatants who
fight a just war are innocent in a straightforward sense: they ought not
to be attacked, for there is no just cause for attacking the side they
represent. The same cannot be said of their opponents.
To hold that just combatants are innocent is not necessarily to hold
that combatants on the unjust side are morally blameworthy. The wrongdoing of fighting for an unjust cause may be morally blameless, especially when the justice of the cause would be very difficult for any
morally conscientious person to judge. At the same time, the difficulty
should not be overestimated; for instance, the U.S. wars in Vietnam and
Panama do not seem close to triggering this rough standard for blameless wrongdoing.14 Strongly subjective or national-interest based convictions about just cause, regardless of how deeply or popularly held, are
not a serious indication of the difficulty of judging just cause.

13 Walzer, Just and Unjust Wars,39
14 The 1989 U.S. invasion of Panama, code named 'Operation Just Cause/ lacked any
serious pretext of just cause. President George H.W. Bush claimed the following,
among other reasons, as justification: Panamanian dictator General Manuel A.
Noriega had declared a state of war with the United States; forces under Noriega's
command killed a U.S. serviceman, wounded a U.S. officer, and unlawfully detained and abused the officer's wife; Noriega publicly threatened Americans in
Panama, creating an 'imminent danger' to their lives; these and other actions put
the integrity of the Panama Canal Treaties in jeopardy; and attempts to resolve the
overall situation through diplomacy and negotiations had failed. See George Bush
Presidential Library, 'Address to the Nation Announcing United States Military
Action in Panama,' 19 December 1989, http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu; and George
Bush Presidential Library, 'Letter to the Speaker of the House of Representatives
and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate on United States Military Action in
Panama/ 21 December 1989, http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu.
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Forthe sake of discussion,I am assumingthat a just cause on one side
is pairedwith an unjustcause on the other side. The situationin actual
conflictscan be more complicated:reasonablegrievancesmay exist on
bothsides, thoughthe grievancesmightnot riseto the level of a justcause
for war. Therethen may be no unqualifiedor decisive judgment about
which side, if either, is fighting a just war. As for the combatants
themselves,we areaskingwhetherthey fight a justwar, without primarily judging theirpersonalmotives. It is sufficientthat the cause on their
side, as articulatedby theirpoliticalleaders,is just and thatthey use just
means in fighting.
I accept a familiarview of what constitutes a just cause for war. In
short,this view recognizesa rightto war only in self-defenseor defense
of othersagainstunjustformsof aggression,namely, thatthreatenbasic
freedoms of persons and the decent political and social institutionsof
their societies.15Just cause is one principle among others - including
proportionality, last resort, reasonable hope of success, competent
authority,and rightintention thatcanbe understoodas governingthe
rightto resortto war.161focus on just cause because this principleseems
paramount:withouta justcause,thereis no possibilityforcontemplating
whethera war would be just.

IV

The Moral Agency of Combatants

Considerationsthatinformjustcause seem relativelyaccessible.Morally
conscientiouspersons ought to ask the following questions.Have we as
a state or people been widely attackedby those we would make war
against?Or is such an attackon us imminent?Or are personselsewhere
widely being unjustlyattackedor harmed,and calling for our military
intervention?We should be very wary when answersto these questions
are not affirmative.While the mechanismsof domestic or international
law - e.gv authorizationforwarby the U.S.Congressor the UN Security
Council- can provide public guidanceaboutjust cause, the verdictsof
law and moralitycan diverge, and I am assuming the priorityof morality. For the purposes of my argument, it is enough that reasonable
personscould recognizesome wars in advanceas being unjust,not that
every unjustwar must be recognizablein advance.

15 See, e.g., John Rawls, TheLawof Peoples(Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press
1999), 91-2.
16 See McMahan and McKim, 'The Just War/ 501-2.
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The challengefor commonjust war theoryis how to explainaway the
moralresponsibilityof combatantswho fightforan unjustcause.A place
to start could be by looking at whether their route to the battlefieldis
voluntary or conscripted. The difference may well seem relevant to
assessing their moral responsibilityfor fighting, though this is complicated by the social conditions (e.g., discrimination,poverty) that lead
some to volunteer, the personal consequences (e.g., punishment) of
refusing conscription,and the accessibilityof currentor historicalindicationsthatthey would be fightinga just war. In any event, Walzerdoes
not say much about the moral significance of the particularcircumstances under which combatantsserve an unjust cause. His accountof
just war stresses status as a combatantand the pressuresto serve their
side that all combatantsexperience.
Walzertriesto reducelegal combatantsto a moralparby claimingthat
an 'equal right to kill' is necessaryto preserve 'war as a rule-governed
activity/17Yetwar canbe rulegovernedwhen bothsides recognizelimits
on conduct in war: combatantswho should not be fighting in the first
place may still fight within certainrules. The cost of recognizingsome
limits need not be to endorse the fighting by combatantson the unjust
side. By contrast,Walzer'sconceptionof war would makeeven patently
unjustwars practicallypossibleby supplying all soldierslicenseto fight.
Such a conception is expedient for political leaders on the side of an
unjustcause,but a theoryof just war that enablesthis conceptionseems
crucially,morallyflawed.
The distinctionbetween justiceof war and justicein war is not deeply
at odds with asking whether combatantscan bear any moral responsibility for fighting for an unjustcause. ForWalzer,this kind of question
has an uncomplicatedanswer.He suggests that whethera soldierbears
moral responsibilityfor fighting depends on whether combat 'is a personal choicethatthe soldiermakeson his own and foressentiallyprivate
reasons':the choice 'effectivelydisappearsas soon as fightingbecomes
a legal obligationand a patrioticduty/18Thesepressuresarewidespread
within modernsocieties.The moralproblemis thatneitherlegal obligation nor patrioticduty has overwhelmingmoralweight on its own (nor
together).Thereare too many examples of injusticesand atrocitiesthat
have been carriedout under the bannersof law and patriotism.Further,
the picture of agency by which soldiers have no choice about fighting

17 Walzer, Just and Unjust Wars,41
18 Ibid., 28
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and thereforeno moral responsibilityfor fighting is implausible.Conscientiousobjectorsare a case in point.
Common just war theory may cite, instead of sheer patriotism, a
patriotic presumption of just cause: the patriot is committed to his
countrypartlybecause he believes it stands for good. So he is strongly
disposed to believe that his country'spoliticalleaders will pursue only
just causes for war.19While this is morally more substantialthan patriotism alone, its applicationseems limited. First,if the cause for war is
egregiouslyunjust,a patrioticpresumptionof justcausewill be too weak
to make much moral difference.Second, if a countryhas lately proven
the patrioticpresumptionof just cause grossly misplaced,maintaining
the presumption without scrutiny is unreasonable.Love of country
provides no moral license to support whatever causes for war political
leadersset forth.
In addition to patriotism,common just war theory emphasizes the
difficultythatordinarypeople, soldiersand civilians,have in evaluating
whetherthe cause forwar on theirside is just.Walzerrejectsthe Catholic
doctrine that soldiers should not fight if they reasonablybelieve the
cause is unjust: he argues that such knowledge is hard to come by,
leaving them little option but to fight.20Indeed, the issue of knowledge
breaksdown into a question of the actualfacts surroundinga cause for
war and a questionof whetherthe factssustainajustcause,bothof which
may be difficult to evaluate. As previously discussed, however, what
should be fairly obvious, advance judgments about unjust cause are
sometimespossible. The knowledge problemwould in such cases be no
barrierto finding soldiersnoninnocentand blameworthyfor fighting.
WhatWalzerpresentsas descriptionof the moralconditionof soldiers
is in fact moralprescription.Legal obligationand patrioticduty do not
necessarilyrendersoldiersunableto thinkor act apartfromthe dictates
theirpoliticalleadersidentify with duty. Rather,Walzerencouragesus
to see things this way. We recognizethat soldiersare humanbeings and

19 Alasdair Maclntyre rejects the idea that patriotism should rely on the presumption
that one's country has a just cause for war ('Is Patriotism a Virtue?' The Lindley
Lecture [University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS, 26 March 1984]). He claims that the
willingness of soldiers to sacrifice their own lives must not be contingent upon their
'evaluation of the lightness or wrongness of their country's cause on some specific
issue, measured by some standard that is neutral and impartial relative to the
interests of their own community and the interests of other communities. And, that
is to say, good soldiers may not be liberals and must indeed embody in their actions
a good deal at least of the morality of patriotism' (ibid., 17). I do not find this a
compelling or morally plausible view of patriotism.
20 Walzer, Just and Unjust Wars,39
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moralagents,even if theirpoliticaland militaryleadersdo not invariably
treat them as such. Some persons refuse to fight - not always for
'private'religiousreasonsbut also because they reasonablybelieve that
a particularwar is unjust.Although we have come not to expect most
soldiersto reachsuch conclusionsor to sufferthe personalconsequences
of choosing not to fight, this does not mean they lack moral agency in
this sphere of action.
Commonjust war theory does hold soldiers morally responsiblefor
their conduct in war. Walzerclaims that superiorordersare no defense
when soldiers commit atrocitiesin violation of the rules of war. His
objectionto the idea that combatantshave moral agency is therefore
limited:moral responsibilitydoes emerge at the level of justice in war.
Thistwo-level accountis philosophicallypuzzling. Soldiersin battlefield
conditions may not be any better situated to evaluate whether their
actions are just than whether the war itself is. Perhapsfrom a soldier's
perspective some enemy soldiers or civilians must be torturedin the
interest of preventing great harm to civilians on his side; or military
occupationof anotherpeople's territory,using force against theircombatantsand civilians, is necessaryto secure the survival of his state;or
some women, childrenand old men are not merely civilians but lookouts, human shields or human bombs. The rules of war are not as clear
and unexceptionablein applicationas they are in letter.
To clarify,I am not arguingthat rules of conductin war are as hardto
grasp as whether a cause for war is just. The rules themselves may be
straightforward.How the rules apply in specific circumstancesis anothermatter.Becausethe rulesarewidely known and firmlyentrenched,
soldiersassume that theirsuperiorshave informationthatwould reveal
why commandedactionsare permissible.Thus one effect of the rules of
war is to motivatethe acceptanceof orders,despite doubts soldiersmay
have about whether certainordersare lawful. The militaryhas already
conditioned soldiers to act based on orders.21We might suppose that
common just war theory, by its own lights, take this practicalbind as
reasonto place moralresponsibilityfor justicein war squarelyon superiors,not subordinatesoldiers.The common view and militarypractice
deny this.
Thetwo-level puzzle - combatantswould not be morallyresponsible
for fighting but would be morally responsible for how they fight seems intractable.Thereis no denying that soldierstypicallyexperience
their volition as being constrained.Commonjust war theoryneverthe-

21 See, e.g., Chris Hedges, WhatEveryPerson ShouldKnow about War (New York: Free
Press 2003), 13.
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less holds soldiers morallyresponsiblefor how they fight. This view is
correct.But if soldierscan bear moralresponsibilityfor theirconductin
war, I see no morallyconsistentbasis for denying thatthey also can bear
moralresponsibilityfor fightingfor an unjustcause.Theirsituationwith
respectto knowledge,authorityand viable options is not so muchbetter
regardingjusticein war thanjusticeof war.

V

Innocent, Unjust Combatants

My MoralAgency View is not without precedent.Anscombe'sview is
similarfor soldiers,though not for civilians.More recently,JeffMcMahan has proposed a 'MoralView' accordingto which combatantsfor an
unjustwar generallycannotjustifiablyattackcombatantsfor a just war.
He claimsthat'merematerialnoninnocence(thatis, causingharm)is not
sufficient for the loss, or even the weakening, of a person's moral
immunity to intentionalattack.'221 agree broadly with McMahanthat
moral innocence and noninnocence are relevant to how soldiers and
civilians may legitimately be treated in war. What distinguishes our
views is less the majorconclusionswe reachthan some of the routesby
which we arriveat these conclusions.Yet there are substantivedifferences worth discussing.
McMahan'sview is more expansive than mine in recognizingconditions that can fully excuse combatantswho serve an unjust cause. For
example,McMahanbelieves that an unjustcombatantcould be morally
innocent 'if, even if he knows or suspects that the war is unjust, he is
subject to irresistiblecoercion that compels him, against his will, to
fight.'23McMahanis preparedto excuse such combatantsnot only for
fighting for an unjustcause but also for using unjustmeans in fighting.
This is because the same excusing conditions of coercion, ignorance,
manipulation,etc. can lie behind violation of the rules of war.24An
innocent,unjustcombatantmight not be culpable,then, for killing any
numberof just combatantsor innocentcivilians if otherwise,say, he or
his family would be executed.
Whilemy view recognizesexcusingconditionsthatmay considerably
diminisha combatant'smoralculpability,I am doubtfulof the notion of

22 Jeff McMahan, 'Innocence, Self-Defense and Killing in War/ TheJournalof Political
Philosophy2 (1994), 201
23 Ibid, 205
24 See, e.g., McMahan, 'Self-Defense and the Problem of the Innocent Attacker/ 264.
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'irresistiblecoercion'thatwould negate moralresponsibility.Evenhard
choices allow for the possibility of makingbetteror worse decisions.It
seems plausible to maintain that self-preservationdoes not justify or
fully excuse shifting an indefinite amount of unwarrantedand severe
harm to others. This explains why unjust combatantswho retaintheir
moral agency fall into the wide class of the partiallynoninnocent.
A crucial problem for views McMahanwould criticize 'is to find a
differencebetween the InnocentAttackerand the InnocentBystander
(someonewho bearsneithercausalnor moralresponsibilityfor a certain
threat)that is sufficientlymorallyimportantto justifykilling the former
given our belief that intentionallykilling the latter ... is a paradigmof
wrongful action/25McMahanthinks this differenceis difficultto measure. Wherethere is no significantdifference,an unjustcombatant,if he
is morally innocent,could be morallyimmune to deliberateattack:'his
being materiallynoninnocentmay have no effect on the moralbarriers
to harminghim.'26This implies that innocent,unjustcombatantscould
have a right to self-defenseagainstjust combatants.
By contrast,my Moral Agency View, like Anscombe's view, takes
moral responsibilityas the centralconsideration- not the only consideration- in justifying defense against unjust combatantsof any kind.
Their causal responsibilityis also relevant.Since they are causally responsiblefor unjustharms,despite perhapsbeing morallyinnocent,this
is sufficientto void their claim to immunity to deliberateattackand to
void a rightto self-defenseagainstjust combatants.I have indicatedmy
skepticismabout how many innocent,unjust attackersthere will be in
war. Insofaras some might exist, my view would treatthem no differently than other tragicallyignorant,desperateor legally insane assailants. We can regard this is as a situation where innocent, unjust
combatantsare dealt with primarilyas forces of nature, not as moral
agents, in the interestof preventingunwarrantedharms of which they
are a source throughno fault of theirown.27

25 McMahan, 'Innocence, Self-Defense and Killing in War/ 201. Pacifists, along with
many just war theorists, take the problem of the unjust combatant qua innocent
attacker to be central. For pacifists, this represents a general challenge to the
permissibility of war. See, e.g., Cheyney C. Ryan, 'Self-Defense, Pacifism, and the
Possibility of Killing/ Ethics 93 (1983) 508-24; and Jenny Teichman, Pacifismand the
Just War(Oxford: Basil Blackwell 1986).
26 McMahan, 'Innocence, Self-Defense and Killing in War/ 201
27 McMahan has retracted his view that innocent, unjust combatants are immune to
defensive violence and therefore could be justified in attacking just combatants in
self-defense. His revised (unpublished as yet) view is that because almost all unjust
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Unjustcombatants,as common just war theory acknowledges at the
level of justice in war, generallyremainmoral agents. Unlike the common view, the Moral Agency View holds that they thus bear partial
responsibilityfor fighting for an unjustcause. This allows us to distinguish unjustcombatantsfrom innocentbystanders.

VI

Ramificationsof the Moral Agency View

Thatpersons,including combatants,are noninnocentdoes not by itself
meanthey canlegitimatelybe attacked.It does meanthey do not warrant
stringent moral protection from deliberate attack, which they would
warrantif they were innocent (and not causally responsiblefor unjust
harms).A high burden still must be met showing that the use of force
againstnoninnocentsis necessaryin pursuit of just and vital aims. My
approach,similarlyto commonjust war theory,rejectspoliticalrealism
in favor of a justice-basedconceptionof cause for and conduct in war.
Of course, the content of my revisionistview regardingjustice in war
differsfrom the common view.
When resort to war is justified, the Moral Agency View holds that
combatantswho arenoninnocentby virtueof fightingforan unjustcause
are not morally permittedto defend themselves against innocent,just
combatants.Unjustcombatantshave no rightto self-defensein this case,
since they have no moral right to use violence against combatants
fighting unjust aggressionusing just means. The partialnoninnocence
thatcharacterizesmost unjustcombatantsis sufficientfor this restriction
to apply.Otherwise,justwar theorybecomesmorallyperverse:it would
allow unjustaggression,becausethe unjustcombatantsmust be permitted to defend themselves, to take advantage of a moral loophole that
enablesthe unjustside to prevail throughfighting.
An incredible account of political obligation would be required to
exempt from moralresponsibility,under all circumstances,combatants

combatants are morally responsible agents, they are liable to some degree for the
unjust threat they pose. McMahan does continue to hold that there is no justification
for self-defense against 'nonresponsible threats/ i.e., persons who are in no way
morally responsible for the threats they pose. But since he now accepts that unjust
combatants will almost never count as nonresponsible threats, the difference in our
views about this will not have much relevance in the context of war. For a general
statement of the problem of nonresponsible threats, see, e.g., Jeff McMahan, The
Ethics of Killing:Problemsat the Margins of Life (New York: Oxford University Press
2002), 411-14.
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who - abiding by the conventionalrules of war and indifferentto the
unjustcause on their side - deliberatelykill morallyinnocentcombatants and unintentionallyoftenkill innocentcivilians.Statedbluntly,I am
arguingthat soldiersshould refuseto obey unjustdirectives,whetherto
fight using unjust means or to fight for an unjust cause. Critics may
worry that this position, at least at the level of the causes for war,
threatens the state's legitimate interest in maintaining structures of
authority, such as control of the military by the executive branch of
government.After all, if soldiers could rightfullyrefuse to fight when
they reasonablybelieve thata war is unjust,could the militaryrightfully
engage in a war of justcauseon its own initiative?My responseis guided
by the common-senseidea that individuals are speciallyresponsiblefor
what they themselves do. While this responsibilitygives them a moral
basis for refusing to obey unjust directives,it does not imply that they
have independent moral license to engage the militaryin a war of just
cause. The state's legitimateinterestin authoritystructurescan thus be
maintainedwithin limits.
Such scope for individual volition is consistentwith recognizingthat
noninnocentcombatantstypicallyfight underduressor with misguided
beliefs about the cause for which they fight. Unless combatants,as
morally conscientiouspersons,have no good reason to believe that the
war on theirside is unjust,theirmoralresponsibilityforfightingcanonly
be mitigated,not justifiedor fully excused. In the event that the causes
for war or the means of fighting are seriously compromised on both
sides, combatants on both sides could be noninnocent,which might
groundtheirequal rightto kill. Butthis is to acknowledgea prerequisite
for an equal right to kill, not a wholesale, morally undiscriminating
applicationof the right. When there is a just war, the moraljudgment
that the unjustside cannotfight reachesto the unjustcombatantsthemselves and not exclusively to politicalleaders.
Thereis consensus about the moral responsibilityof politicalleaders
who send their country to fight a war that is unjust. They are fully
noninnocent.A possible challenge to this verdict is that if we would
accept the excuses offered on behalf of soldiers, similar excuses may
work for politicalleaders:like soldiers,they arenot freefrominfluences
(e.g., exaggeratedassessments of threatsto national security,patriotic
delusions) that can distort theirjudgment.I think this challengeto the
common view, which accepts such excuses for soldiers but not for
political leaders, misses the mark. Whethera country goes to war depends ultimately on political leaders, since they are vested with the
authority and power to make the decision. This is the source of their
direct moral responsibilityfor an unjustwar. Commonjust war theory
would agree.On my MoralAgency View, though, the standardexcuses
of self-defense,patriotismand legal obligationto the state do not pre-
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elude either the full noninnocence of political leaders or the partial
noninnocence of combatants.
Military leaders, I contend, are much closer in moral status to political
leaders than to ordinary soldiers - a stance at odds with common just
war theory. Walzer claims that 'the nature of political obedience' absolves even generals of moral responsibility for executing an unjust war:
any soldier is 'a servant, not a ruler.... He is not ... a willful wrongdoer,
but a loyal and obedient subject and citizen...'28 This stark contrast
between willful wrongdoing and commendable obedience seems morally specious. A division of labor that gives military leaders the task of
executing wars might be indicative of or useful to a politically well-organized society. Yet military leaders, as professionals of highest standing, have practical and moral reason to be concerned about how the
forces at their disposal are used. A formal separation of political and
military powers of state does not and should not necessarily render
military leaders unable to exert any political influence. Further, having
sought and accepted their positions of leadership, they cannot claim to
operate under the duress of ordinary soldiers. It is normatively implausible to regard military leaders as functionaries who are moral bystanders no matter how unjust the cause for war. Their partial noninnocence
in exercising command over the fighting of an unjust war is surely
greater than the partial noninnocence of ordinary soldiers doing the
actual fighting.
The rejection of common just war theory's two-level account of moral
- to repeat, an account by which combatants are supresponsibility
posed to be morally responsible for their conduct in war but not for
- finds support in a brief discussion by Robert Nozick. 'It is a
fighting
soldier's responsibility,' Nozick argues, 'to determine if his side's cause
is just; ... he may not shift the responsibility to his leaders, who will
certainly tell him their cause is just. A tacit assumption of the principle
of battlefield equality is that combatants have an equal right to kill
because they have an equal right to self-defense in serving their own
countries. However, as Nozick claims, if the attacker has no just cause
for attacking in the first place, someone else's threatening him with death
does not make it morally permissible for him to attack: 'His job is to get
out of the situation; if he fails to do so he is at a moral disadvantage.'30

28 Walzer, Just and Unjust Wars,39
29 Robert Nozick, Anarchy, State, and Utopia (New York: Basic Books 1974), 100
30 Ibid.
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Nozick takes seriously the possibilityof innocent,just combatants.Selfdefense is no moral defense for deliberately harming persons who
should not be harmed.
Although I am sympatheticto Nozick's view aboutthe moralresponsibility of combatants,I would moderate it. The fact that the selective
conscientiousobjectormay be rightto recognizea moralduty not to fight
implies, Nozick believes, that an acquiescentsoldier may be 'punished
for doing what it was his moral duty not to do.../31This languageis too
strong.Thenotion thatunjustcombatantsdeservepunishmentforfighting subjectstheir conduct to disproportionateattentionand remedy.32
Combatantsmay bearno greatermoralresponsibilityin fightingfortheir
country than civilians of the country may bear for their support or
indifferencethat helps to enable the war. In any case, since combatants
fightas representativesof theircountry,anyburdensof reparativejustice
would seem to fall appropriatelyon the state,which is to say its members
collectively. Punishmentwould seem more appropriateto reserve for
politicalleaderswho bearultimatemoralresponsibilityforan unjustwar
or for individualswho have sanctionedor committedegregiouslyunjust
acts in war (e.g., torture,rape). Morallyculpable persons can warrant
criticism and liability to unilateralharm without warrantingpunishment.33
My principalargumenthas been that we can ascribemoralresponsibility to combatantswho fight for an unjustcause.Theyshould not fight.
Walzertakes on a straw man when he asks how we can 'blamethem for
... the wrongfulcharacterof theirwar/341grantthatordinarycombatants
have no influence, as soldiers, over the political decision to send their
country to war. The revisionist view that combatantscan be partially
noninnocentdoes not blame them for an unjustwar but would morally
blame them for fighting such a war. The basic problemwar presentsto
any prospectivecombatantis, as McMahansuccinctlyputs it, that 'one
allows oneself to become an instrumentfor the violent pursuit of pur-

31 Ibid.
32 For a general account of moral responsibility that rejects the importance of desert,
see Erin Kelly, 'Doing without Desert/ Pacific Philosophical Quarterly 83 (2002)
180-205.
33 See, e.g., Erin Kelly, 'The Burdens of Collective Liability/ in Ethics and Foreign
Intervention, ed. Deen K. Chatterjee and Don E. Scheid (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press 2003).
34 Walzer, Just and Unjust Wars,40
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poses that are more than likely to be unjust/35When prospectivecombatantsare indeed moral agents, the decision to join the military or to
fight is a moraldecision.
That many of us, if pressed, would not resist the social, legal and
sometimesphysicalpressuresto fight for our countryis beside the point.
Nozick rhetoricallyasks, 'Why, precisely, is one specially absolved of
responsibilityfor actionswhen these are performedjointly with others
from political motives under the direction or orders of political leaders?' Common just war theory offers no answer in moral terms. The
killingdone by combatantsfor an unjustwar does not have to constitute
murder- thereneed be no attributionof criminalintentto the combatants- in orderto be wrongful.Admittedly,the MoralAgency View will
have littleimpacton the deliberativeprocessof most combatantsas long
as the common view of their equal noninnocence and lack of moral
blameworthinessprevails.Theywill continueto fight wars thatmorally
cannotbe fought. This realityshould not distortour thinkingabout the
morality of war. Practicallyspeaking, we can hope that persons will
more aggressivelyquestionmorallytheirparticipationin war.

VII Noninnocent Noncombatants
The issue of the moral responsibilityof noncombatantsis complicated
and controversialenough to requireits own, full account.Butan outline
of suchan accountbelongsheresincemy view of the moralresponsibility
of combatantsevokes the issue and is quiteclosely related.I am prepared
to argue that noncombatantsdo not have an essentiallydifferentmoral
status in war than combatants.Roughly,noncombatantscan be noninnocent,individuallyor collectively,in willfully shapingstatepolicy that
culminatesin an unjustwar, in backing a political regime that pursues
an unjustwar,in materiallycontributingto the war effort,or in tolerating
abusive conduct in war. Consider, for example, politically influential
civiliansand a majorityof the public in the U.S. with respectto the 2003
IraqWarand subsequentoccupationof Iraq.Whennoncombatantshelp
to enablean unjustwar, this weakenstheirmoralimmunityto deliberate
attack.Theposition thatharmingciviliansmightbe morallypermissible

35 McMahan, 'Innocence, Self-Defense and Killing in War/ 207. He notes that this
problem is particularly acute for soldiers of countries, like the United States, that
have an extensive and dubious record of the use of force abroad.
36 Nozick, Anarchy, State, and Utopia, 100
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if they are at least partially noninnocent regarding the cause for or the
conduct in war is a major revision of common just war theory and runs
counter to international law.
Responsibility for war, particularly in states that are democracies, is
not best thought of as the exclusive business of political leaders. Where
the people are represented by political leaders elected through a decent
process or otherwise empowered through popular approval, combatants are battlefield emissaries of the people. War becomes the public's
business: combatants have been designated to do the fighting for the
body politic, which is not likely to renounce any eventual benefits war
may bring. Moral responsibility cannot easily be shifted away from
ordinary civilians so as to leave them innocent of unjust actions taken in
their name and with their acquiescence. I am not suggesting that noncombatants can only be noninnocent under conditions of democracy, let
alone ideal conditions of democracy. What is necessary is that noncombatants, at least collectively, could substantially help to determine the
course of their country's affairs.
Noncombatants who help to enable an unjust war may have no
stronger moral basis for complaint against being harmed, therefore, than
do soldiers who fight the war. This view is not unprecedented among
mainstream philosophers. George Mavrodes, for instance, expresses a
similar view:
If one's cause is unjust then one ought not to kill noncombatants. But that is because
of the independent moral prohibition against prosecuting such a war at all, and has
nothing to do with any special immunity of noncombatants. If one's cause is just,
but the slaying of noncombatants will not advance it to any marked degree, then
one ought not to slay them. But this ... applies equally and in the same way to
combatants.37

Implicit in Mavrodes' argument is the claim that if the cause for war on
one's side is just, and attacking noncombatants would promote it, attacking them could be morally permissible. I would argue in contrast to
Mavrodes, whose consequentialist orientation is evident38, that this
claim is morally plausible if the noncombatants generally are noninno-

37 Mavrodes, 'Conventions and the Morality of War,' 87. See also McMahan, who
argues that 'if attacking guilty civilians would be equally effective in promoting the
just cause as attacking morally innocent soldiers would be, then one has as an
additional reason for attacking the civilians that this would help to free the innocent
soldiers from the dangerous and morally repugnant predicament in which they
have been unjustly placed' ('Innocence, Self-Defense and Killing in War,' 203).
38 See, e.g., Mavrodes, 'Conventions and the Morality of War,' 85-7.
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cent. Innocenceor noninnocence,and not simply the overall good that
could be achievedby attackingnoncombatants,matters.
To be clear, I believe that a stricterstandardmust be met to permit
harmingnoninnocentnoncombatantsas compared to their combatant
counterparts.The noninnocenceof noncombatantswould not by itself
renderthem equally legitimatetargetsfor attack.Briefly,some reasons
are these.Attackingnoninnocentnoncombatantsusually will not be the
moreefficaciousapproachto reducingthe unjustharmsof an unjustwar
or to hastening the war's end: such attacksdo not directly disrupt the
military capability of the unjust side. The political leadership might
become less willing, if public supportweakens, to continuewaging the
unjust war. This process usually will be too gradual and uncertain,
however, to permit attackingnoninnocentnoncombatants,except as a
last resort.Further,therewill be individuals among noncombatantson
the unjustside (e.g.,young children,radicaldissenters)who areinnocent
by any reasonablestandard.The conventionalrules of war diminishthe
moral force of this considerationby allowing for conduct in war that
unintentionallyyet foreseeably will harm large numbers of innocent
noncombatants.If the rules of war were less permissiveon this front,as
elsewhereI arguethey should be39,attacksthat targeteven noninnocent
noncombatantscould be expected to pose excessive risk to innocent
noncombatantsas comparedto attackson noninnocentcombatants.In
sum, my accountof the ramificationsof noninnocencefor noncombatants would be revisionistin theoryand fairlycautious in practice.
VIII Conclusion
We have seen that my view of the partialnoninnocenceof unjustcombatants discourages uncritical patriotism and unreflective law-abidingness.Whilepoliticalleadersaremorallyresponsiblefor sending their
countryto fight an unjustwar, this does not entail that combatantsare
morally nonresponsiblefor fighting an unjust war. My MoralAgency
View encouragesa greater,more active sense of individual responsibility and publiccitizenship.Thenotionthatcombatantsin effectmust give
up theirstatusas morallyconscientiouspersonsis incompatiblewith this
importantaim. Combatants,the battlefield operatives who will command or do any actual killing, should come to reflect on whether the
cause they would fight for is just.Politicalleadersshould have to accept

39 See my 'Excessive Force in War: A "Golden Rule" Test/ TheoreticalInquiriesin Law,
forthcoming.
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thatthe personsthey would send to fight arenot pawns who will submit
to authoritywith little resistance.The sourceof moralresponsibilityfor
political leaders and combatants lies in their moral agency - their
capacityfor deliberatingabout and refusingto do what is wrong.
A powerful exampleof the possibilityof combatantssubjectingpolitical and military leadership decisions to moral scrutiny is the case of
Courageto Refuse (O'metzLe'Sarev),the movement among reservists
in the IsraelDefense Forceswho refuse to serve in the occupied Palestinianterritories.Thesecombatants,having demonstratedand affirmed
theirloyalty to the state of Israel,declare:
We ... were issued commands and directives that had nothing to do with the security
of our country.... We shall not continue to fight beyond the [internationally-recognized] 1967 borders.... [We] shall continue serving in the Israel Defense Forces in
any mission that serves Israel's defense. The missions of occupation and oppression
do not serve this purpose - and we shall take no part in them.40

The point of this example is not to endorse without qualificationthe
reasons and actions of the IDF 'refuseniks'but, rather,to show that
principled dissent by combatantsis not necessarilyunreasonable,impracticalor treasonous.
My emphasisin this paperon combatantspaves the way for a broader
accountof innocenceand responsibilityin war. A contrastbetween the
innocence of noncombatantsand the noninnocence of combatantsis
centralto common just war theory. I have challenged this contrastby
arguing that combatantswho fight a just war are innocent:they do not
act wrongly. When combatantsare partiallynoninnocent,their noninnocence is not a function of their currentharmfulnessper se: they bear
some moralresponsibilityfor fightingfor an unjustcause.Theirfighting
is obviously integralto the scheme of an unjustwar. The acts or omissions of noncombatantscan be integralto the schemeas well. Thiscould
be the basis for extending moral responsibilityfor the fighting to them.
Although common just war theory cuts off considerationof the noninnocenceof ordinarycivilians,my revisionistapproachto justwar theory
opens up the question.It is a questionwe should takeseriously,particularlybecauseit could implicateso many of us who do not takeourselves
to be part of the machineryof war.
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40 Courage to Refuse, 'The Combatant's Letter/ 2002, www.couragetorefuse.org.
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